
'TWAS BOOKMAKERS' DAY.
THE CROWD GOT SifiALL COMFORT AT

HAMLINE.
* -
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Gets the Major Portion of" tho
Purse in the Fourth Kvont

—
Long Shot* Also Win in Two
Otherßacca

—
Aurora noil Oak-

wood the Only Favorites in
First.

The gentle r.:ins which at times do-
scend like dews from heaven to bless
the earth again, stood in with the Twin
City Jockey club yesterday afternoon;
that is to say just enough to wet down
th.' track in good shap-i and lay the
dust. At .' o'clock there was a sharp
shower. At 2:15 the sun came through
the clouds again, and the people who
delight illrunning races hustled out to
the track. There were about three
thousand persons present when the
gong rang for the first race. The prin-
cipal topic of conversation among the
elite was the successful lapping of the
wires by a lot of belting crooks on
Derby lay. This was successfully ac-
complished by making a connection on
the shooting club's grounds, where a
special wire has been connected for
shine time, The result of the coup was
that "foreign" bookmakers trot touched
up te the tune of 54.70J. The report
that Fred Foster and a number of his
retainers were look ingfor Jockey Hues-
ton with a looped rope could not be con-
firmed. Fred said it was bad riding
only, and he would merely sentence
Hueston to keep off his preserves here-
after, and let itgo at that. Following
is a summary cf yesterday's races:

First race, purse £400, for two-year-

old maidens, the winner to lie sold for
51.500; live .furlongs.

Itwas over twenty-five minutes be-
fore the horses got off. Baby B and Dia-
mond 11. trying to break away from the
start. Thinker, a hot favorite and stable
tipat the post, got the lead, and main-
tained it to the three-quarters, with
Beauregard and Indian Girl battling
gamely. At the, head of the stretch
Plonker bolted, and veered over toward
the paddock fence. In the meantime
Bonnie M and Diamond had gained on
the other competitors. But Beauregard

bad forged to the front in the stretch,
and maintained his lead, coming ina
neck ahead of Indian Girl,Bonnie M
third. Time, l:i'.>-^'. Summary:

,—l?eitin?—
-

Horses and Weights. Jockeys. Open. Close
Beauregard, loe.v .\iostiy 6-1 7-3
Indian Girl,IS Hum." 4-1 5-2
Bonnie M,W Buna 4-1 4-1
Diamond 11.. 101 .Moore 5.-1 40-1
btreet Home, 103 Lilly .'x.'-l 4'.:-l
Bessie T, 105 Freeman ... 4-1 4-1
Little Jem, 93 Chorn 4-1 5-1
Hector D,lul Job uson 30-1 4;-l
Hunker. 10S J. Bill 3-1 3-1
.Mabel B. 93 Morgan 30-1 3J-1
Baby 15,93 Sodeu lU-1 12-1

Second race, three-years-old and op*
wards that have started and not won at
this meeting. Purse, $400. Seven fur-
longs. Zifiif.

The horses cot away after two or
three attempts, Crevasse in the start
and Dillon J pushing him hard. B F
Fly Jr. in third place. Crevasse
maintained his lead to the three-quar-
ters when B F Fly Jr. overhauled
him. That Crevasse was a favorite with
the crowd wasevidenced by their cheers
and yells whenever it appeared that he
had a chance to carry offihe honors.
Fly spurted gallantly to the head, how-
ever, wilhTo.n Kelly straining every
nerve, to overhaul him. These three
were bunched at the close. Fly coining
under the wire a nose in the lead, with
Tom Kelly a close second, Crevasse
third, 'lime. 1:31%. Summary:

.—Bettings
Horses and Weights. Jockeys. Open. Close.
B FFly. Jr.. 102 Choru .... 7-2 4-2
Tom Kelly.IJO Williams.'. 4-1 3-2
Crevasse. 09 Mosby 2-1 2-1
DillonJ; let) Ham*. 3-1 4-1
Henry .Jenkins, 10S.... Freeman.. 2-1 20-1
LittleMiss, li& Hill 15-1 2J-1
Kingsciere. 108 Cottreil... 50-1 5-1
Ki'..!a!t. l'.'.j Smith 6-1 7-1
Envy, lv:: W. Flynn. 10-1 IC-1
Kouscr. l<:_ Kulm l.Vt 12-1
Eau Claire. U.") Garner. . 13-1 15-1
Optimns, '.).' Morgan... 37-1 25-1

Tnird race, fur three-year-olds and
upwards, parse ?40(), one "mile.

Aurora was a favorite from the start
in the betting and among the onlookers.
There were •no odds offered on him'Ju
the Looks, and he was an easy, winner.
"Whatever real interest there was in the
race was the struggle between Lord
Willowbrook and Oxford, although
Frank Fuller made a bluff for a long-
odds winner iv the estimation of some
by getting away first aud maintaining a
lead nearly to the first quarter, when
Contest overhauled and passed him.
Then Aurora forged to the front, and
stayed mere, coming under the wire
five lengths ahead of all competitors,
with illowbrook second and G.\Tord
third. Time, 1:45. Summary:

Horses and Weights. Jockeys, Open. Close
Aurora, ill Williams. .1-1 1-1
Willowbrook. 91 Mu.-by ."-2 5-2Oxford, 92 E. Taylor/. 4-1 C-l
Golden Hope. 02 W. Kiyuu..U-l 23-1
Buenos Ayres, ST. Churn 20-1 LC-1
Contest. UU Ham 15-1 20-1
Frank Fuller, 07. Kuan 20-1 4C-1
Uiison.lU O. Welsh. .so-1 li.-I
Gore Jay. til.;;: Cochran... 3o-1 58-1
Little Falls, 70 Morean 40-1 100-1

Up to the fourth race the bookmakers
had bad it all their way. But here a
change came over the spirit of their
dreams and their hopes. Belle of Fer-
moy, a 100 to 1shot in the opening bet-
ting and 50 to 1at the close, proved a
winner. Tin- field broke evenly with
Fakir leading, Venusberg next andCalhoun, a betting favorite, third.
There had been many quiet tips outon
G. B. Cqx, and the amateur betting tal-
ent got bftdly scooped on the bay geld-
ing. Touts, white and black, were also
freely peddling dead-sure tips on Fran-
cis Pope for a winner. The result be-
ing that when the horses were fairly
off there was some of the liveliest bet-
tingamong the brand stand people who
then had no chance to get at the books
that was seen during the day. And it
v«s a splendid race. too. At the halt
Belle of Fermoy forged to the front and
stayed there, with Francis Pope a hot
Keeimd, to the finish. The black filly
maintained her lead to the finish, com-
ing in a neck ahead of Fiancis Pope,
withFakir third. Time, 1:302a. Sum-
mary: ifr-f-

r-Bettin;—
Uprfi*and Weights. Jockeys. Open. Close
Bella ofPernio?. 102... Garner... 50-1
frauds Tope, 107 Mosbv 4-1 5-1
Fakir. I<« Chorn 10-1 10-1
ROSa Simpson.' 93 W. Flynn. 5-1 6-1
Calhoun. 101 ' Tay10r..... 3-1 2-1
t'ennsberg. 02 Cochran... 20-1 20-1
Little Dorritt,101 Hanuawait 8-1 0-1
'I'asco. 101 Huhn 7-2 10-1
Malcun. 1 M Moore 100-1 100-1
Rooking Bat:kH'd.lo2...MoDonnld. 20-1 23-1
£1. Charles, lU$ Ross 51-1 50-1
G.8.'C0x,04 Ham....... 4-1 3-1

Fifth race, for three-year-olds and up-
wards; nurse $400: one mile—Oafcwood
f,?. ithe only favorite ror the fifth race,

With Rico and Pekin second and third.
among the guessing talent. Notwith-
standing the fine form and r.v'-itation
of the brown cult, there were a few
among the bis betters who took odds of
4 to 5 against Ir.m. Butas the event
oroved. they dropped their ''dough."
La Belle France, a 100 to 1shot, caught
a lew dollars From the professionals
who had seen whet Belle of Fermoy,
another long shot, accomplished :n the

LUXURIANT HAIR
Is reduced Ly the Ccticora Remedies when

/—p. a!!others fall. They clcanno tbo• /1»». • •wljof imitating,scaly, crusted,'
I2 'SS^^ an; blotchy humor*, stimulate

j1 B *¥>3jH the hair follicles, and dentrov ml-'
V v,£jff croscopic inject* which feed on'
W\ \fio the *,air'ami tone*succeed when'
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fourth race. Oafcwoort got away first
at the start, but La Belle had forged

-
ahead at the first quarter, and there
was a howl by holders of long shots on
the chestnut mare. Oak wood, however,
overhauled and passed her at the half,
maintained his advantage to the stretch
with Pekin second and Kieo third. La
Belle had fallen back to fourth place,
while Sir Walter Raleigh, having
started fifth,never gained any advant-
age throughout the race. wood
finished first, Pekin second and Rica
third. Time, 1:43. Summary:

.-_&tdng-<
Horse mid Weights. Jockeys. Open. Close

1 wood, in O'llara 4-.> 1-1-
l'ekin. &7: .....W. nam „ 4-1 4-1
Kieo. 94 Bnnn 3-1 3-1
La Belle France. 94.. Welch 20.-1 103-1
&irWaller Kalaiuh.OTW. Flynn:.: 8-1 7-1

Mile, selling—Pirate Coic-f, 84; Aman-
da, 84; Yucatan, .93; ttaxnphone, 97;
lobe Bell, 97; No Remarks, 99; Ata-

man, 102; Emma Mc, 103: Mountain
Quail, 103; Excelsior. 104; Lurghetta,
104; Cant. Drain*, 107; Key Del Mar,
10S.

Second race, five-elchthi of a mile
selling, two-year-olds— Nannie, 92; 111'
Goodnight, 03; All Smoke, 00; Jim
Keats, iiS; Parthenia. 100: Tom Savre.
MO; Aimee Goodwin, 100; Toots, 183;
Lusby, 103: Duillo, 104; Hunt*!. 104;
Lineizin. 100; Lexington Bella, 110.

Third race, mile and a half, riamlicap—
Tip, 05; Uncle Jim, 16; Saddlebags,.

100; LittleGeorge, 103; Bessie Bisland,
115; Kieo, 117.

Fourth race, three-fourths Ql a mile,
purse— Kenomee, 102; Simpleton, IST;
Commission. 107; Advocate, 112; Vlo-
lett;.. 112; Fully, 113; Joe L,112; Queen
Bess, 112; Mrs. Bradshaw, 112; Jennie
June, 112: Tom Elmore, 112; King
Henry. 112; Bobby Burns, 117; George
F. Smith, 117; Twenty-three, 117.

Fifth race, mile and seventy yards,
purse— Juditn, 94; Josie D.-97; Bayard,
107; Henry Jenkins, 112; Duiignrven.
112; Apollo. 114.

GLOBE SELECTIONS.
Firs!

—
Yucatan and Ataman.

Second— Daiilo and Lexington Belle.
Third—Bessie Bisland and Kieo.
Fourth— Tom Elmore and George F.

Smith.
Fifth—Josie D. and Dungarven.

A CHALLKNGKRUNNING RACE.

Reber's Charley Freeman to Test
the > peed Lady Cole.

There is quite likely to be a special
attraction at the Ha a. line race track on
Saturday afternoon in the shape of a
challenge race between two of the
horses that ran so close in tiie Stock-
yards sweepstakes in the last race on
the Fourth of July. Koxey Keber. the
owner of Charley Freeman, issues

-
a

challenge to J. It.Stevens, the owner
of Lady Cole, to run a half-mile dash, forilOD on Saturday afternoon, July 7,
on the llamline track, either just be-
fore or after the regular races, but the
race to be a publicevent. The horses
are pretty evenly matche ',and con-
siderable interest would center iv such
a race owing to local feeling.

Anson-braces;^.
His Colts Clean Out the Senatorial

Delegates.
Played. Won. host. Per Cent.

Baltimore 50 . 3S IS ;• .078
Boston tit 41 20 .(j72
New York 59 35 25 f-.5!>3
Pittsburg ...61 30 S3 .59 1
Philadelphia 55 32 i3.fißl
Brooklyn 57 33 '-4

-
.578

Cleveland SB 29 . 27 .517
Cincinnati 57 27 10 .473
St. Louis. tii 27 35 .435
.Chicago CO 20 . 40 -.333
Washington 01 IS 43 \u0084295.
Louisville 59 IB 43 .271'

Chicago, July's. —
The Senators

batted Hutchinson out of the box in the
third, but the Colts evened ma.ters by
giving Maul a large dose of the same
medicine inthe fourth. Barring Dah-
len's batting, the game was very dull.
Attendance, 933. Score:- "

_.
'
: 11. 11. E.

Chicago I0 3 5 3 0 10 *—13 10- 2
Washmgt'n.O 0 7. 0 0 0- 2 1 o—lo 12 3
•Earned. runs. Washington. 0; Chicago, 10.

Batteries. Kittrodge, Hutchinson and otrat-
ton. i)u,'dile, Mercer and Sullivan. Time.
2:30. Umpire, Mct^u-iid.

':\u25a0 'ff HRIDEttRUOMs BEATEN.
St. Louis. July s.— Breitenstein was

knocked out of the box in the first in
ning, the Bridegrooms making seven
runs off his delivery. AlthoughHaw-
ley, who succeeded - him, was batted
freely, the Browns fielded and batted
well and won a close game. Attend-
ance, 2,000. Score :

\u25a0-\u25a0*
- -

R. 11. E.
St. L0ui5....3 .4 0 3 0 0 3 0 •—l3 17 6
8r00k1yn....? 10 0 0 0 0 1 3—12 14 4

Earned runs. St. Louis, 8; Brooklyn. 8.
Batteries. Miller, Breitensteiii and Uavviey.
Winslow, Daub and liastright.

-
Time,. 2:10.

Umpire, Gaffney.

ELEVENTH VICTORY.
Cincinnati, 0., July s.— Baltimore's

errors, Hawk's basses on balls and Ciu-
cinati's terrific hitting combined ;to
overthrow the visitors, and Cincinnati
won her eleventh successive jvictory
with perfect ease. Attendance, 3,000.
Score : -'.-;.*

it.n. E.
Cincinnati..3 10 7 0 0 7 2 *—2J 21 2
Baltimore... 0001030 2— 098

Earned runs, Cincinnati, 8; Baltimore, 5.
Batteries, Murphy and Dwyer. Clarke and
Hawk. Time. 2:15. Umpires, Hurst ana
Hartley.

COLONELS CORRALED.
Louisville. Ky.,July s.— Errors lost

the game for Louisville today. Both
Monefee and Westervelt pitched good
games, and had the former received
proper support the result would have
been different. Full made four of New
York's six hits. Attendance, 1,500.
Score:

R. 11. B.
Louisville...2 00000010—374
New York..l0200010 0—46

Earned runs, Louisville 1. New York 1;
batteries, Menefee and Grim. Westervelt and
Wilson; lime,1:45; umpire. Emslie.

QUAKERS WIN.
Pittsburg. Pa., July s.—Stupid base

running lost the game lor Pittsburg
today. The game was exciting through-
out, Philadelphia winning in the tenth
inning on a double play by Sullivan
and Carsey's single. Buckley's catch-
ing was the feature. Attendance, I.OJO.
Score :*..;...~r '-

it. 11. IT.Pittsburg .0 10101000 0-3 11 2.
Pliird'p'a-O 11000100 I—l10 2

Earned runs. Pittsburg J, Philadelphia 2:
batteries. Merritt and Colcolough. BucKlcy
and Carney: time, 2:15; umpire. Lynch.

.:strong rattingstreak.Cleveland, 0.. .July Boston
struck a terrible batting streak today.
Clarkson and Griffith were both
knocked out of the box. Weather clear
and cool. Attendance, 800. Score:

Cleveland.. 0 10 0 0 2 0 o—7 10 6
Boston 2 111 6.010 1 2229 2

Earned runs, Cleveland 6, Boston 10; bat-
teries, Zimmer. Virtue, Griffith nud Clark,
son, Gauzel aud Stuley, time, 1:55; umpire,
Stage.

-
\u25a0\u25a0

THAYER IMPROVING.

He Wins, Making an Average of
6 1-4.

'"

Fourth game, Thayer again the win-
ner, 200 to175. That was the result of
the contest between Thayer and T. P.
Foley at Foley's billiard hall in the ex-
hibition scries now playing there.
Without doubt Tnayer is making the

;best showing he has yet made; He has
'

never, inany tournament orseries, had
a higher grand average than 4%. His ;
grand average now is nearly s>£. His \u25a0

j high run was 33. Ho played thirty-two
innings and made an average of 6%. He

, also scored such doubles as these: 11.
I 23. 11, 10, 10,12, 18. Foley's high run:

was; 32.. lie made also 13. 15, 10,15,.10,
10, 18.

The last exhibition in the present
series willtake place Saturday night at
8 o'clock. ffi '\u25a0\u25a0ffi

When Traveling,

'Whether on pleasure bent, or business, :

take on every trip a bottle of Syrup ofi
Figs, as itacts most

-
pleasantly aud ef-

fectually ou the kidneys, liver jand bow-
els, preventing fevers, headaches •and i
other forms of sickness. For sale in 50c

.and $lbottles by all leading druggists.
[Manufactured-, by the California Fig
j M,,...xIViJoillw. :~ -..•

FAST PRINCESS EBLALIA.
WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE OF CAM-

ERON'S TWO-YEAR-OLD PACER, fi

SHE PACES HANDILY IN 2:20,

But Could Have Made the Circuit
In2:l6— Milton Won the 2:21
Trotting Raoe

—
Ladies Ad-

mitted Free Today
—

Good
Races Schedule:! for the Mia-

nehaha Track This Afternoon.

The shower yesterday afternoon in-
terfered with the attendance at Minne-
haha Driving park and not over 1,001)
people witnessed the races. During
the first two heats the track was a little
heavy but Old Sol dried the mud as fast
as the horses cut itup and during the
last few heats the circuit was very fast.
Those that attended the fourth day of
the meeting. went away well pleased, as
they had witnessed what promises to.be
the .'iltls champion two-year-old pacer
pfftfj, On the 3d day of July D. J.
Cameron's Princess Eulalia was two
years old and yesterday she won the
pacing race, for three-year-olds and
under, in three straight heats and with
the greatest of ease. In the second
heat she could have made the circuit
easily in 2:10 but through driver's cour-
tesy she was pulled in order not to
shut out the other horses. She paced

the three miles without a skip and it
was the unanimous opinion of the
horsemen that watched- her- perform
that she willlower the worln's|two-year-
o.d pacing record of 2:12 betore July,
1895. Miltonwon the 2:21 trot in three
straight heats and with little effort.

TIIRKK-^EAR-OLD PACERS.
There (Peru only four starters in the

three-year-old pacing race. Flora
loomed up a favorive in the .auction
pools, but after the horses appeared on
the track Princess Eulalia had the call
with the moneyed men. It was a one-
sided content. Princess- winning the
heat handilyjn 2:22>£. Itwas a driving
finish tor second place. Sphinxetta won
by half a lengtn. Princess won second
heat, under pull,iv2:20. She made the
mile without the skip, and no doubt
had she been driven could have made
the circuit in 2:10. Princess won the
third heat and race without tin effort.

Summary 3:JO class, pacing, three-year-old
nnd under. SiOJ. !
Priucciss Eulalia 1 1 1
Spbinxetta 2 2 2
Plura 3 3 3
Jessiana : 4 4.4

Tims, 'iviOlt,-iKM,2:2lVi.

i'ffifi.. 2:21 trot.
Milton,the second choice, captured

the first heat in the 2:21 trot. The only
horses that challenged the winner were
Maggie Wright and Elfinwood. Kate
Phallamout, the favorite, finished
fourth. Milton took the second heat in
a drivingfinish. Kate Pliallamont was
only a length away, and Maggie Wright
finished in third place. The last quarter,
was fast, and Miltou was nearly driven

1

;
out of the 2:21 class. Tiid time was
2:203^. Milton took the third and final
heat easily. Kale Phallamout made a
good showing, but left her feet com-
ing intoj the stretch, and dropped
back several lengths. Belinda out-
footed tinwood at. the finish, aud
took third position in the heat

Summary. 2:21 trot. Sl.ooo—
Milton 1 1 1
Kate Phallamout 4 2 2
Maggie Wright.:......'............ 2 3 5
Elliuwuod 3 4 4
Belinda 55 3.
Billie Games .8 0 6
KingPriuccps c dis
li.B 7 Or

Time, 2:2:Vi,2:20W, 2:21%,
TODAY'S RACES.

Secretary Jones is so well pleased
with the result of the trotting meeting
that, lie makes the admission free to
ladies this afternoon. This is the last
day, and, as several good races are
scheduled, no doubt there will be a
large attendance, lhe horsemen are
wellpleased withthe meeting, and next
year the greatest gathering of harness
flyers ever seen in the country will take
part in the events. The events willbe
the 2:50 class trot, the 2:45 class pace
and the 2:45 class trot.

On to Washington,
'

Three yeais ago the only authentic
map of the Virginia battlefields was
prepared in the War Department for
the Chesapeake &Ohio Railway Com-
pany, Itcan with safety be asserted
that itis the most interesting map ever
published; aud so great -was the demand
for (be first edition that 100,000 were
sodif absoroed, but ithas beeu re-issued
for the occasion of the K.of P. Encamp-
ment at Washington in August, and
will be mailed free after June Ist, upon
application to C. B. Ryan, Assistant
General Passenger Agent C. &O. Ry.,
Cincinnati. O. in connection with the
map is also a description of the grand
and varied scenery of the Virginias,
and the delightful Mountain and Sea
Shore Resorts along the C. &0., as well
as a sketch of the battlefield.*.

MINNIE HATTED.

Barnes' Aggregation Beaten by

One Point.
Played. Wou. Lost. Perntage

Sioux City 55 .41 14 .745
Toledo ... 56 33 23

-
.530

Minneapolis 58 33 25 .530
Kansas City......57 32' 25 .561
Grand Kapids....61 26 35 • Am
Indianapolis CO 25 35 .416
Detroit 57 23 34 .401
Milwaukee 50 14 38 .280

Indianapolis, lud., July 5.
—

Al-
though Minneapolis outbaited and out-
fielded the home team today, the latter
bunched their hits, and with two bases
ou balls and a long fiy in the tenth in-
ning secured the winning run. Score:

K. 11. B.
ln'napolisS 10000110 -I—?ai -0
Minneap'sl 04100000 0-0 13 0

Earned runs, Indianapolis 4, Minneapolis
2 ;batteries, Donnelly. Phillipsand Wesilake;
McFarland, Parvin aud Burrell: time, 2.15;
umpire, Keiins. . .' -V'

BREWERS BEATEN. . ...
Grand Rapids, Mich., July s.—The

Brewers were to have appeared iv To-
ledo and return here tomorrow, but
rather than take chances on being
stranded by the railroad strike they re-
mained here and played their game
that is scheduled for September 2. They
were beaten mainly by bad work be-1

bind the .bat, as will be seen in the
score. Score _"\u25a0'.:

R. H.K.
Gra'd Rap's.l 0 0 2 13 2 1 o—lo 11 5
Milwaukee. 00001304— 11 5

'Earned runs, Grand Rapids 5.Milwaukee:
7:batteries, Welsh and Spies, Lujvarid Rob- 1
crts; lime, two hours; umpire, Sheridian; at-tendance, 800. :

May Come fco ..linuetonka.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, Man., July 5.—A prop-
osition has been received from• the
Minnesota club seeking to have the
Minnesota and Winnipeg regatta held
at Minnetonka instead of Winnipeg. In
viewof certain circumstances the Win-
nipeg club will probably consent. A
decision willbe reached tomorrow.

Slayton Gun Club Wins. .
Special to the Globe.

Slayton. Minn., July s.—The Slay-
ton Gun club defeated the Avoca and
Fulda Gun clubs at the contest at Fulda
yesterday by a score of 59 for Slayton to
57 for Fulda. Geotue Cottingham, of
this place, wou the bicycle race.

Hard Case Captured.
Special to the Globe.

Anoka, Minn.,- July s.— Throueh a
brilliant piece of

-
detective v.. work by

Chief of Police Knight, Ephraim jCutter:
was arrested for stealing suits of clothes .
from Moberg's store. The arrest was
.made at the point of a revolver when
Cutter came to the place where the goods
were hidden, There are three warrants
against Cotter, who is conceded to be a
hord rase. _ . . ""

I

Awarded Highest Honors-World's Fair.

D-PFS CE'S
t» _________<B l^jjtfifOKBB Br

f-ffififff^i^^yi-'_ yw\I\u25a0::.'SfJrW Wvf-lji^^^-'.
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T?e oal5' Pnre Cream ofTartar Powder.— No Ammonia; No Alnm.v; :'

Used in'Millions'of Homes— 40 Years the Standard

THE SAINT PAUL. DAILX GLOBE: FEIDAY WORNINQ; ,JULY 6, 3804.

THREE FAVORITES WON
:--"\u25a0-' i

\u25a0-
• .i..... . . . i.

NO STAKES FOR THE WASHINGTON
PARK NAGS. fi. . ffifil

'..fii. . .
—

;
—

". *.«I
SABINEMAKES A GOOD RECORD..... -. -----. y -ft j

Closest Finish at shecpshead Whs
.Between Candelabra and Copy-
right—The Spendthrift Stakes
Went to Henry of .Navarre—
Gutta Percha and Herald-
Among the Other Winners. <<

V-3 I
Chicago, July Three favorites out-

of seven managed to get to the post at!
Washington .Park. Racing was un-
eventful save for the time maije.
by Sabine in the third race, whvni
he ran a mile and three furlongs hi
2:18%. On account of the strikes, and;
possibly because there was no stake sit-
traction, the attendance was light.

First race, five furlongs— Eva L. won.
Nina second. Cottage Girl third. Tiuy
1:02.

-
';

Second race, six furlongs— Mn/T,
Gray won. Fay Fern second, KingFr-p
third. Time, I:l4'^.

Third race, one and three-eighth^, les
—Sabine won. Pocahontas second, i. ju-
ator Irby third. Time, 2:18%.

Fourth race, one and oue-six^nth
miles— Hasty won, Percy s^iond,
Strath ineath third.\ Time, 1:47. ..-_\u25a0-,

Fifth trace, one mile—Rudolph won,
Get There second, Summersault third.
Time. I:4l}<.

Sixth race, five furlongs— Pelleas won,
Canewood second. Lady Diamond third.
Time, 1:02.

Seventh race, seven furlongs—Will-
iam T. won. Ottyaua second, King
Charlie third. Time, l:14'a. - "

/,

ATSUlii.l'S tt.Al* BAY.

McClelland's Ooit Captures the
Spendthrift Stakes.

New York, July s.—The attendance
today was light, and the races .as a re-
sult were uninteresting. The closest
finish was in the selling race, when
Candelabra beat Copyright by a short
head. The only fixture was the Spend-
thrift stakes, for three- year-olds, in

which only four starters went to the
post. Gwendoline made the pace but
quit after awhile, and Dorian and
Henry of Navarre had It out in the
stretch. Then Dorian utMiquiUleaving
Byron McClellaud's colt .o finish. -

First race, Futurity course— Keiif won
by three lengths. May Day fillysecond,
War Bonnet third. . Time, 1:11. .•\u25a0•..

Second race, five furlongs— Gutta
Percha won by four lengths. Midgley
second, Prince ot Monaco third. Time,
1:01%.

Third race, mile, selling— Candelabra
won by a nose, Copyright second. Cap-
tain T third. Time, 1:40 15. f>

Fourth race. Spendtrift stakes, mile
and an eighth— Henry of Nevarre, 125
(Doggett), even, won by three lengths;
Dorian. 112 (Simms). even, second; Our
Jack. 112 (Griffin).20 to 1, third. Time,''
1:561-5. :.•.<.:

Fifthrace, one and one-eighth mile-r
Herald won; Bandit, secoud; Uedskin.
third. Time, 1:54 3-5. . -,•=

Sixth race, mile on turf— Oak
won by a length; Del Norte, second;
Indra. third. Tiling1:42 4-5.- &

Kansas CUV «
\u25a0-. .- --_ . li

Must Take the .Water Works Plant
at Three 31illion.

St. Louis, Mo.,July s.—ln the United
States court of appeals today an opinion
was filed in the case of The National1

Water Works Company against Kansas
City, Mo., appealed trom the circuit
court of the Western district of Mis-
souri. The court of appeals remanded
the case to the circuit court with direct
lions to vacate its former decree, and in
lieu thereof to enter a decree drawn by
the court of appeals declariugthat Kan-
sas City is bound to purchase from the'
water works 'company, and the latter is
bound tosell to the city its entire plant,
both the portions situated inKansas and
Missouri, and that the fair and equi-
table value or the complete water works
plant is $3,000,000.

Y.P. S. C. K. Souvenir.
An edition of the Souvenir Maps of

the Y. P. S. E. convention, to he held
July 11 to 15 at Cleveland, 0., has been
issued to the Nickel Plate road, the
shortest through passenger line between
Buffalo and Chicago. Any person who
expects to attend the convention and'
desiring one of these maps can nave
same forwarded to his address free,
with the compliments of this low-rate
line. •ifffiii . -

Requisition should be made to J. Y.
Calahan. General Agent Nickel Plate
Road, 190 Clark street, Chicago.

A Circus tailed.
Special to the Globe.

Fergus Falls, Minn., July s.—The
races closed today with an exciting
match between Belle W and Walker.:
The former won in 2:27& Theio was
able crowd in town to attend Fore-
paugh's circus, which is -stalled at Win-
nipeg Junction by the strike.

-

Asbury Park and Ketnrn.
On July 7th and Bth the Chicago, Mil-

waukee & St. Paul Railway will sell
round-trip tickets from St. Paul and
Minneapolis to Asbury Park and return
at. $33.50 for the round trip, account
National Educational Association meet-
ing. Tickets good going one route and
returning another. For particulars ap-
ply at company's offices. Guaranty Loan
Building aud Milwaukee Depot, Min-
neapolis; 365 Robert street, and Union
Depot, St. Paul; or address J.T. Conley,
Assistant General Passenger Agent, St.Paul, Minn.

-

Saloonkeeper Assigns.

St. Cloud, Minn., July s.—Henry Ot-
tensmeyer, proprietor of Otteusmeyer's'
saloon and restaurant.made a voluntary
assignment today lbH. J. Rosenberger.'
for the benefit of his creditors. -\u0084 He,
assigns poor collections and trade as
the cause. His assets and ftabllties are
unknown. i{\

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0• -..*.:..rr -::o
Attractions at White Rear.

--
»:

Next Sunday, Free Military Band'Concert at Lake Snore Station; Watef
Tobogsan slides; excellent Bathing fa^cillties; Fine Boatine; Good Fishing;- 1

Splendid Train Service, and a rate of
only 25 cents round trip. ;i

Grocery House Goes Up.
Toronto, July The wholesale

grocery \u25a0 film of Eby Blame & Co.V
which annually turned over a million
and a half dollars' worth of business,
has been forced to wind up. The firm-
put capital into the Port Arthur, Du-
luth &Western railway and met with
heavy losses. The Ontario bank has a
claim aeainst them of $104,000, but itis
understood that it is fullysecured. r-

NO TRAINS FOR TROOPS.
NORTH DAKOTA MILITIA HAS A

CHANCE TO WALK

UOflG from jaotestown!

The Striking Northern Pacific
0i :Trainmen Refuse to Haul the
if:Hated Blue Coats— North Da-
lf kota Republican Convention

May Hare to Be Postponed Be-
f cause of tho Strike—News of

the Northwest.

'Special to the Globe.
<\u25a0' Jamestown. N. D., July s.—The
state encampment of the national
guard breaks up tomorrow Iftrains for

(the removal of troops can
"

be secured.
Gov. Shbrtrldge requested the -local
union to permit trains to be run for that
purpose, but for a reply he was respect-
ivelyreferred to Eugene :V. Del>9, as it
yas out of their jurisdiction.. Debs was
wiredaccordingly. There is little new
in the situation here. The union meets
each morning, when the president reads
all the telegrams received regarding the
strike. Allare well informed regarding
the situation. The men are quiet.
This evening the union played a match
game of football with the national
guards. The Fourth passed quietly
without accidents." The militia was re-
viewed by the governor. The militia
ball occurred in the evening. The gov-
ernor was tendered a reception this
evening at the insane asylum by Dr.
Archibald and offiuers.of the militia.

MAY BK POSTPONED.

Republicans Will Have Trouble to
Reach Grand Forks.

Grand Forks, N. D., July 5.— 8. F.
Spalding, chairman of the Bepubiican
state committee, is here, inconsultation
with local members of the state commit-
tee with reference to postponing the
state convention in case the railway
strike continues, so as to prevent dele-
gates from reaching here on the llth.
Mr. Spalding will communicate with
the railway officials and A. R. U. of-
ficers, and if assurances are not re-
ceived that trains will be running on
the Northern Pacific by the end of this
week, then the convention will be post-
poned till the 18th, subject to a further
postponement of two weeks. The Dem-
ocratic convention is set for July 26.

Fargo, N. D., July s."— Owing to the
Northern Pacific strike, Chairman
Spalding,' of the Republican state cen
tral committee, has changed the date o
the state convention from July 11 to
July 18. . '- -

.- ,'

CHARGKD WITH BLACKMAIL.

"Scarlet" Women Try to Get
Even With an Official.

Special to the Globe.
Sioux Falls, S. D., July s.—Two

warrants were issued today tor the ar-
rest of W. G. Lacey, a prominent grain
dealer of this cityand a supervisor of
Sioux Falls township, on the charge of
attempted blackmail. 'For some time
the township has been trying to force
the houses of prostitution to pay a fine
to the township.. but they are regulated
by the city authorities. 'Lacey and Jus-
tice of the Peace Caldwell called on the
madams separately and offered to settle
tor certain amounts. The money was
not forthcoming, and two of them were
arrested..' Now the. women retaliate.
Lacey is a married mau.

'cbiUti Joined in St. Paul.
Special to the Globe.-: -?'-'•\u25a0\u25a0 -'•> :;

i Faribault, Minn;,- July s.— Aaron
Koeihe and Miss Edna Brooks were
married at the residence of the bride's
,aunt in;St. Paul today. The groom is
head" shipping- clerk of the Theopold
Mercantile company here. The bride is
a well known young :lady of this city.
They willbe at home in Faribault after
July 20. It is believed the happy
couple stole a march on their friends.

Amboy MillBurnett.
Mankato, Minn.. July s.—The flour

mill and depot at Amboy burned to the
ground yesterday. The fire is supposed
to have started from sparks from the
engine. The miii was of'200 barrels
capacity, aud was owned by Jacob Paff.
of"Kasoia,'and operated by Germain &
Howe. Loss on the mill is $8,000; par*
tiallyinsured; on the depot, $1,000.

Drowned on the Fourth.
Devil's Lake. N.D.,July 5.-Joseph

Morneau, aged twenty-four years, was
drowned at the Chautauqua grounds at
7 o'clock last evening,during the Fourth
of July celebration. Morneau, with
others, was in bathing, and jumped off
the barge near the shore, sinking imme-
diately. The body was recovered in
about twenty minutes, but life was ex-
tinct.

Close or an tine moment.
Special to the Globe.

Sleepy Eye, Minn., July s.—The
Grand Army, Second division. South-
western Minnesota,' closed 1 tonight.
State Commander Van Sant, of Winona,
delivered the address. The second
bill game between Minneapolis and
Redwood Falls resulted in defeat for
the latter. r „'

Celebrated Two Days.
Special to the Globe...

Wortiiington, Minn., July s.—The
celebration of

*
two days passed off"

nicely withbut one accident. A small
child was burned by a firecracker seri-
ously. The main prize in the firemen's
tournament: was tbe hose cart race won
by the home team in £7% seconds. Lu-
verne got the first money prize. Five
thousand people attended. ; ;\

-c._ Reishus for. Senator.
Bpfeclal to the Globe.

-
•

i Marshall, Minn.,July The Popu-
list legislatative convention for the Six-
teenth district, held here today, (nomi-

nated .E. S. Reishue, Lyon ;;county,
for Isenator; S. T. Leland of jYellow
Medicine, and D. T. Jones, Lincoln; for
representative. \u25a0--'\u0084,

!\u25a0>'-- : Blew Her KyeOrit. .. '.:

Special to the Globe. -'..!'-..:
"Eau . Claire, Wis., July s.—Christ

Johnson and family -celebrated the
Fourth, with the result that Mrs.'John S
son had one;eye blown out witha fire
cracker, aud may lose the sight of the
other. ", •'"-' '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0'''"\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0

Alden Favors Bonds.
, Alden, Minn.,July s.—Atthe special
election!held ou the question of .bond-;
ing the town in the sum of y 55,000 for
water works, 80 votes were

'
cast

—
60 in

favor aud 26 against.

DUFFY'S PURE

TORMfmciNACU^
NO FUSEL OIL

•Nothing known to science at the
present day ban been kucli a health-
ful stlniulator and builtup

ifi-yy MEN r
aud

WOMEN '

as ttat< great medicinal whiskey,
which Is the only pure whiskey
upon the market.
Itis specially valuable this sea-

sou or the year tor counteracting
bad' foods, impure water, malaria
and. summer complaints.
Itcan be obtained ol' all reliable

druggists ana grocers, and all per*
sons should insist upon having
DUFFY'S, and not be persuaded to
take any other. Send tor illustrat-
ed pamphlet.
DUFFY'S MALT WHISKEY CO.,

ROCHESTER, N.Y.

NOTICE.
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-...'

-----
'.•*;\u25a0' - - '• " -

County Auditor's Office, )

St. Paul, July 3d, 1894. j

Notice is hereby. given that

THE BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION

of Ramsey County, Minn.,will
meet at the office of the Board
of County Commissioners, in
the Court House, on

MONDAY, the I6ih Day of
July, 1894,

» -
at 10 o'clock a. m., for the
purpose of equalizing- the Real
and Personal Property Assess-
ment of 1894.

M. F. KAIN,
I- County Auditor.

'PIOW
\u25a0ZWA- Snap- Shot Camera. 2|g2
Itlooks like a Watch and can be
carried in the vest pocket.

CftO P^r^i B"s^ MAILC_P<_=_Tj. Q*w' PREPAID

: FOR SALE BY 'fifi'

Northwestern Hardware Go.
DEALERS IN

Kodaks, Cameras and Photo-
graphic Supplies.

St. paxjl, 'minn*.
Catalogues Free.

-

FLIP.JL JL^JLJL •

WELL,
WHAT'S
FLIP?

\u25a0 . .
\u25a0;,.'- . \u25a0 -._•--_. .--- -

\u0084'

"Flip"is a game - "Hip"is the
that's

'
Funniest Puzzle

'On theSquare.' Going.

"FLIP"comes inabox withspots *
and rings. The spots consist of .
nine different colors, with a corre- |
sponding number of rings to matcb. *.
seen through a glass top, outside of fl

-
box iwingcovered with a variety of W
handsomely embossed colored pa- Iper, making a most attractive and

'
elegant display.

"FLIP" is the funniest puzzle
I ever devised. Is better than "Tid-iever devised.

or the "15Puzzle."tiledewinlcs" or the "15 Puzale." aud
#) Isonlyone of the score ofentertain-
ed lagand Instructive features wehave
| Inprospect for the thousands of

\u25a0 1 children for whom we specially
print the Children's Globe.

\u25a0. .
"FLIP" is unquestionably the

most popular hitof the season, as it
delights both young and old, afford- I
ing a source of amusement by the
hour. The continued interest after 9)
succeeding in tossing the rings on (m
tbe proper colors is todo so in the T
shortest time possible, and requires |
patience and a steady band, which
willmake ita lasting amusement.

\u25a0 \u25a0

"FLIP"as a gome la played as inProgressive Euchre. The number

iwho
can ;participate is unlimited,

the onlydifference \u25a0 being that It
should be played byindividuals.and
notin pairs. The game starling at

I a given signal, the one wbo suc-
l ceeds in getting all rings on cor-

,' rectly first goes to the bead table
and allcommence over again.

; "HOW TO GET FLIP." *|.
# CUT OUT THIS P

I FLIP 1
coupon!

-•'? 'And send to tba Oroax office with 10:
*

\ And send tn the «-)i.ome office with 10 l±
•-\u25a0'.*': cents. ;If order from cutof town. ;;

™

-;A
-

send I.' cents to cover postage.
*

j)

KIT CARSON !
Was the Ideal

HERO
of the West

IND THIS WEEK rf%

COUNTRY •
PHOTOGRAPHS and DESCRIBES

His. home and the strange and curious peo-
ple among whom he lived so long. It is a
number of thrilling adventure and wonderful
facts.

THE MORfIONS
and their remarkable city in the desert are
also fully described and photographed. Brig-
ham Young, the Mormon leader— the palaces
that he built for his favorite wives and the
graveyard that he prepared for them to be
buried in; the world-famous Tabernacle; the
Desert City that blossoms like a garden and
has rivers of fresh water flowing through its
streets— all of these are reflected in the
pas:es of

No.11, NOW READY
List of Subjects and Illustrations:'• ' -y

- ~-
\u25a0> .

1. A GARDEN INTHE DESERT.
2. AN ABODE OF POVERTY.
3. PALACE OF A PUEBLO INDIANCHIEF.
4. BATTLE CREEK FALLS, NEAR PLEASANT GROVE.UTAH.
5. BRIGHAMYOUNG'S GRAVE ANDPRIVATE GRAVEYARD.
6. THE AMELIAPALACE, SALT LAKECITY.
7. PROVO FALLS, UTAH.
8. GENERAL VIEW OF SALT LAKECITY.
9. THE TABERXACLE, SALT LAKE.

10. CASTLE ROCK, PRICE CANYON,UTAH.
11. GREAT SALT LAKEFROM GARFIELD REACH.
12. ZION'S CO-OPERATIVE ..MERCANTILE ASSOCIATION.
13. RUBY CASTLES, GRAND RIVER. UTAH.
14. "THE ORGAN," GREEN RIVER, UTAH.
15. PORTALS OF GRAND RIVER CANYON, UTAH.
I©. THE DEVIL'SSLIDE, WEBER CANYON, UTAH. SPECIAL

. VIEW. 'fyifizffifii
17. RED SANDSTONES OF PLATTE CANYON.
18. THE NAVAJO CHURCH, NEAR FORT WINGATE, NEW

MEXICO.
19. SCENERY NEAR THE PUEBLO OF TAOS. NEW MEXICO.
20. KITCARSON'S HOME AT TAOS. NEW .MEXICO.
21. GUNNISON BUTTE, GRAND RIVER. UTAH.
22. STREET VIEW INPUEBLO OF TAOS.
23. THE OLD CHURCH ATPUEBLO OF TAOS.

Each illustration is connected with some
Incident, legend or adventure described in
continuous narrative form, the whole consti-
tuting a work of inestimable value and in-
terest to every person livingin America.

"OUR OWN COUNTRY" is the greatest
and best of all books about

America for
_____________ «* •«BH . __.

_________
___. \u25a0* WAmericans!

GET NO. II THIS WEEK !
ALLBACK NUMBERS ON HAND!

Next week Colorado and the famous
Rocky Mountain scenery, then the Sunny
South and its new world of wonders and

;

ci aracter sketches.

DON'T MISS N0.11!
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